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General Introduction (How to use the
guide)
All the trail guides in the “Birding Ohio’s
Bikeways” series provide a ready reference
and “field handbook” for bicyclists to take
advantage of the great birding opportunities
found along Ohio’s bikeways. Most of these
bikeways are abandoned railroad rights-ofway converted to bike trails. They occur on
a relatively flat and level gradient that can
easily be traveled with a bicycle. They also
traverse some of the most diverse and
beautiful natural areas in the state. As an
avid biker and birder, I hope to encourage
you to experience the freedom of bicycling
and the joy of birding through Ohio’s
countryside. This guide is designed for the
novice and advanced birder who may not be
aware of how accessible bike trails are for
fantastic birding. All you need is a bicycle,
and a pair of binoculars (8x42 or 10x42 are
best for birding). Of course, a helmet, water
bottle, and backpack for your binoculars,
bird identification book, and favorite energy
snack are also a must. The trails guides vary
in length from 2 to 25 miles (one-way), so
they can be done in less than a day’s ride.
Birds are most active at dawn and dusk,
so plan your ride accordingly.
Each guide highlights bird species that are
common to that bike trail. These are birds to
look & listen for while on the trail. Maps for
each trail are provided that mark the general
locations where the birds discussed in the
guide can be found, look for the bird
icon/location number. The guide is meant to
introduce you to birds on Ohio's bike trails;
these are birds that can be identified on the
bike trails mentioned in these guides during
the breeding season (i.e., May-August). It
does not include seasonal migrants that
travel through Ohio but do not stay, nest, and
rear young. The birds described are those
occurring in Ohio during the year when most
people are using the bike trails, the late
spring and summer seasons. I would suggest
that after selecting a trail to ride, you review
the guide and corresponding map to
familiarize yourself with what species to
expect and where they might occur along the
bike path. I have also furnished a bird
checklist for each trail. Keep a record of the
birds that you see and hear. Check out the
audio guide to bird’s songs found on each
trail at birdingohiobikeways.com

(Map Location 1)

Before you leave the parking area,
look up, high in the tree canopy, and
listen for the cerulean warbler (pictured
below). It is nearly impossible to see this
small brilliantly blue songbird in the dense
green
foliage, it
is easier
on
the
neck to
listen for
its buzzy
threepart
“beer beer beer si si zreeee” song. In Ohio,
the cerulean warbler is listed as a Species of
Concern. Populations are negatively
impacted by the removal and fragmentation
of mature upland and bottomland forests.
Zaleski State Forest and Lake hope State
Park are two of the best places to see this
woodland warbler. Listen also for the
hooded warbler (pictured below). The song
is a loud
and fast,
but
musical
"twee,
twee
tweeteeo,”
The last
note is strongly accented. The hooded can be
identified by the jet-black "monk's cowl,"
covering a bright yellow face with a cloak of
olive green-yellow bedecking its back and
breast. Look for it in dense understories of
hardwood forests, like the one surrounding
the Moonville Tunnel parking area. Listen
also for the Acadian flycatcher, and wood
pewee. Flycatcher's songs are simply
constructed because they are innate, not
learned. Most songbirds learn their songs by
listening to and practicing adult songs.
Flycatchers perch upright, while sitting
perfectly still on a branch, waiting patiently
to hawk an insect flying by. The Acadian is
a member of the confusing Empidonax genus
of flycatchers. It is a non-descript, small
olive-gray bird with whitish wing bars that
blends perfectly with the forest understory's
green and gray shadows. Listen for its
explosive two-syllable song, “pizza!” The
wood pewee is also challenging to see. The
song, however, is very distinctive and easy
to identify. The pewee's song pronounces its
name, listen for a drawn-out, mournful “peeah-wee.”

(Map Location 2)

“When in the hollow
shades I heardWas it a spirit or a bird?
To trace it in its green
retreat I sought among
the boughs in vain;
And followed still the
wandering strain,
So melancholy and so
sweet, His plaintive pipe
some fairy played,
With long-drawn
cadence thin and clear,
“Pe-wee! pe-wee! peer”
Trowbridge

M oonville
R a i l - T r a il G u id e
The access point for this rail-trail guide is located at the Moonville
Tunnel parking lot situated off
Hope Moonville Road in Zaleski
State Forest, Vinton County, Ohio.
The trail is a 4-mile trek to Mineral
that runs parallel, with Hewett
Fork, a tributary of Raccoon Creek.
It traverses diverse habitat types
that includes forested riparian
wetlands, buttonbush swamps,
open water marshes, and mature
upland forests broken by the
occasional wildlife opening. The
bike path surface is mostly
compacted crushed gravel, sand,
and dirt, so plan accordingly.
Historically, this trail was a part of a B&O railroad line that connected
the small Appalachian communities of Mineral, Moonville, and Zaleski
established during the iron/coal mining industry in the 1800s. There are
two historic tunnels. “The King’s Hollow Tunnel is a 120-foot structure
carved through rock and lined by a series of 12x12 wooden beams.
Moonville-Tunnel [pictured below] is brick-lined.” According to local
legend, the Moonville Tunnel
is haunted by a brakeman that
was killed as he waved a
lantern to stop a train. Some
nights, people say, you can see
his lantern “a glimmering and
a waving” in the dark recesses
of the tunnel still stumbling to
stop that West bound train.
Refer to www.moonvillerailtail.com and www.hauntedhocking.com
for more information.

After you exit the Moonville tunnel,
stop at
the bridge and
listen for the short
and simple but
loud, boisterous
“bereep
or
wheep” of the
great
crested
flycatcher
(pictured below).
This is Ohio's
largest and only
cavity-nesting flycatcher. Sometimes it is
referred to as the snakeskin bird because they
often use a shed snakeskin for nest building
material. In the dense riparian habitat adjacent to
Raccoon
Creek
and
Hewett
Fork,
listen for
the
yellowbilled
cuckoo (pictured below). The yellow-billed
cuckoo is also known colloquially as the "rain
crow." The wild cherry tree, which are common
along the trail, host one of the cuckoo’s favorite
foods, the tent caterpillar. The cuckoo’s guttural
song sounds like a "kau kau kau kau kaup kaup
kaup" that begins in earnest but slows down as
it reaches its final crescendo. The English poet
William Wordsworth said this of the cuckoo,
"O' cuckoo! Shall I call thee a bird or a
wandering voice?" An appropriate poetic
question for a bird more likely to be heard than
seen! Cuckoos, like the brown-headed cowbirds,
occasionally lay their eggs in the nest of other
species but are not considered as invasive as the
brown-headed cowbird.

(Map Location 3)

At the Buttonbush Swamp and Bear
Hollow Wetland (pictured below),
look for the
wood
duck,
called the
“summer
duck” by
Henry
David
Thoreau.
These two
wetland
types make for excellent brood feeding habitat.
Look for it as it swims in and out of the
waterlily pads. The wood duck is a cavitynesting species, perching duck, that nests in the
hollows of large sycamore trees standing

stalwart on the banks of Raccoon Creek and
Hewett Fork. The hen is grayish with a white
tear drop around the eye. Thoreau commented
that the wood duck drake (pictured above) is
“all jewels combined, showing different lusters
as it turned on the up rippled element in
various lights, now brilliant glossy green, now
dusky violet, now a rich bronze, now the
reflections that sleep in the ruby’s grain.” In
other words, it is difficult to describe the
beauty of a drake wood duck with mere words.
Aix sponsa is the scientific name for the wood
duck. It means wedding duck, because I
presume, the drake looks like it is all duded-up
for a wedding. This beautiful duck was close to
extinction in the late 1800s due to market
hunting and lack of suitable nesting cavities.
The passage of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act
effectively
addressed the
first limiting
factor, and
the invention
of the nesting
box (pictured
right)
addressed the second. Today, it is Ohio's
second most common nesting duck species, the
mallard is first.

(Map Location 4)

“When despair for the world
grows in me…
I go and lie down where
the wood drake
Rests in the beauty of the
water, and the great heron
feeds.
I come into the peace of
wild things…”
Wendell Berry

Hidden within the brushy coverts and early successional forest
around the oxbow wetland, listen for the “witchety, witchety,
witchety” of the common yellowthroat (pictured below). This small
warbler skulks and skitters through the thick cover and is seldom seen.
You can lure it out of cover by “pishing.” Pishing is a technique used by
birders to draw out birds for a visual. Make a squeaky or pishing noise
with your mouth and wait
for the yellowthroat to
emerge to check out the
strange sound. Look for a
bird with an olive back,
black facial mask, and
bright yellow throat. A
companion "thicket" bird
to the yellowthroat is the
white-eyed vireo (pictured
below), which can also be
drawn out of its hidden haunts with a "pish" or two. First, listen for its
distinctive “check for the beer, check” song. Once pinpointed, “pish”
and wait for a smaller than a sparrow, green- yellowish bird with vivid
yellow spectacles encircling a white iris to appear briefly to check out the
intrusive gibberish.
In the brushy forest edges
and second-growth shrubby
habitat that border the trail
look and listen for the
Eastern towhee. The towhee
spends a good bit of its time
scratching for food in the leaf
litter on the forest floor.
Look for an attractive bird
bedecked with a contrasting
coal-black back and chestnut-colored flanks. The female is a brown
version of the male. The towhee is very vocal. Listen for its clear and
boisterous song, transliterated, “drink your teeeea.” The bird was once
called the “chewink” bird after its two-parted call note. This call is
vocalized as much, if not more, than its song. In the taller trees that line
the bank of the oxbow wetland area, listen for the warbling vireo. This
vireo is a high canopy species that prefer tall cottonwood trees.
Ornithologist A.A. Saunders describes the song this way: "The song of
the warbling vireo consists of a
series of connected notes, with no
two consecutive notes on the same
pitch and therefore a true warble."
Arthur Cleveland Bent, noted
American ornithologist, said, "…if
not for the warbling vireo song, it
would not be a notable species, for
it is a little bird in leaf-green
plumage…surrounded by green
leaves and almost hidden by them."
He continues, "Spring brings us
greater artists, more proficient
technicians, birds of more
exuberant joyousness, but no such
comfortable and welcome guest of
summer
as
the
warbling
vireo.”

(Map Location 5)
Before you pass through King Switch
Tunnel (pictured below), stop, and

listen for the robin-like song of the scarlet
tanager in the mid-high canopy. The tanager’s
shorter song is blurred and more hurried than the
robins. Once pinpointed by its song, look for a
robin-sized bird with a striking black and scarlet
red body (pictured below). Up with the scarlet
tanager, listen for the red-eyed vireo. It too sings
robin-like
notes
but
with clearer
and
paired
phrases that
sound
like
“see-me, up
here, in treetops.”
According to
ornithologist
Donald
Kroodsma, “this vireo has been dubbed the
“preacher bird” for droning on and on from his
treetop pulpit, throughout the warmest of
summer afternoons.” The red-eyed vireo has
been known to sing up to “40 phrases a
minute.” Thank God for small graces, because
this non-descript bird is tough to see in the
summer foliage. The yellow-throated vireo is
also found high in the upper leaf canopy. Its
song is a two-part whistle, like the red-eyed
vireo’s but slower-paced, sounding like a slurred
“three-eight or thee-o.” This vireo is
challenging to see with its arboreal habits
coupled with its yellow/gray coloration that
blends so nicely with its green/yellow leafy
habitat. In the deep, dark, and dreary understory
of these swampy woods, listen for the
melancholy but soul soothing song of the wood
thrush. Its flute-like harmony sounds like
“eelolah eelolee." On occasion, this robin-sized
thrush will work the edges of the trail for food.
Look for a brown bird with reddish nape and
head, heavily marked with roundish brown spots
on the breast.

(Map Location 6)

The shallow-water wetlands along
Moonville RailTrail provide
perfect feeding
habitat for the
great-blue
heron. Look for
it
as
its
stealthily stalks
and stabs fish,
frogs, and other
aquatic fauna
found in these
wetlands. The
great blue heron is the most common wading
bird and largest heron in Ohio. It is often
mistakenly called a crane, but cranes are a
distinct family of birds that differ from herons
by their tufted or humped rump feathers. Inflight, herons tuck their necks into an S-shape
while cranes fly with their necks extended.
Although great blue herons are solitary hunters,
they are colony nesters, Sites selected for nesting
are sometimes referred to as "rookeries." On
average, these rookeries range in size from a
dozen platform nests to a hundred. The largest
rookery in Ohio is located on West Sister Island,
with over 2,000 nests. If you look closely along
the edges of the shrubby buttonbush swamp,
(pictured above) you might spot the green heron
(pictured left),
a small heron
that is far less
public
than
the great blue
heron.
My
grandfather
called
the
green heron a
"shite-poke."
It has the habit
of defecating when flushed or disturbed. This
secretive and solitary bird haunts the dense
woody coppices along riverbanks and the
shrubby edges of emergent wetlands. Unlike
great blues, greens usually do not wade in the
water, but prefer to pursue their prey perched on
a log or windfall tree extending out into the
shallow water. The green heron is roughly 1822 inches long with a blue green back and
reddish-brown neck, sporting a dark shaggy
head tuft. If you have flushed or startled a green
heron, you know that their harsh cries can be
memorable. Their voice has inspired colloquial
names such as "Kop-Kop," "Skeer," and "Skeo"
all of which are good descriptions of the sound
made by a spooked green heron.

Common Breeding Birds
of the
Moonville Rail-Trail

“Then came a time when
to have a bicycle, and to
have learned to ride it, and
to be at last spinning along
on one’s own, early in the
morning, under trees, in
and out of the shadows,
was like entering Paradise.
From “Talking about
Bicycles” by C.S. Lewis

___Canada Goose
___Mallard
___Wood Duck
___Ruffed Grouse
___Wild Turkey
___Great Blue Heron
___Green Heron
___Turkey Vulture
___Cooper’s Hawk
___Red-tailed Hawk
___Red-shouldered Hawk
___Broad-winged Hawk
___America Woodcock
___ Rock Pigeon
___Mourning Dove
___Yellow-bellied Cuckoo
___ Eastern Screech Owl
___Great Horned Owl
___Common Nighthawk
___Eastern Whip-poor-will
___Chimney Swift
___Ruby-throated Hummingbird
___Belted Kingfisher
___Red-bellied Woodpecker
___Downy Woodpecker
___Hairy Woodpecker
___Northern Flicker
___Pileated Woodpecker
___Eastern Wood-pewee
___Acadian Flycatcher
___Willow Flycatcher
___Eastern Phoebe
___Great Crested Flycatcher
___Eastern Kingbird
___White-eyed Vireo
___Yellow-throated Vireo
___Warbling Vireo
___Red-eyed Vireo
___Blue Jay

___American Crow
___Tree Swallow
___Barn Swallow
___Carolina Chickadee
___Tufted Titmouse
___White-breasted Nuthatch
___Brown Creeper
___House Wren
___Carolina Wren
___Blue-gray Gnatcatcher
___Eastern Bluebird
___Wood Thrush
___American Robin
___Gray Catbird
___Brown Thrasher
___Northern Mockingbird
___European Starling
___Cedar Waxwing
___Ovenbird
___Worm-eating Warbler
___Louisiana Waterthrush
___Blue-winged Warbler
___Prothonotary Warbler
___Kentucky Warbler
___Common Yellowthroat
___Hooded Warbler
___American Redstart
___Cerulean Warbler
___Northern Parula
___Yellow Warbler
___Yellow-throated
___Yellow-breasted Chat
___Eastern Towhee
___Chipping Sparrow
___Field Sparrow
___Song Sparrow
___Scarlet Tanager
___Northern Cardinal
___Red-winged Blackbird
___Common Grackle
___Brown-headed Cowbird
___Baltimore Oriole
___American Goldfinch
___House Sparrow
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